CLOQUET PUBLIC SCHOOLS
JOB POSTING

POSITION:
• 1.0 FTE Long-Term Substitute English Teacher

Cloquet Senior High School is accepting applications for a 1.0 FTE Long-Term Substitute English Teacher from January 25, 2021 through June 9, 2021.

Internal Candidates should submit:
1. Letter of Interest
2. Resume
3. Three (3) Letters of Reference

External Candidates should submit:
1. Letter of Interest
2. Resume
3. Copy of Official College Transcripts
4. Current Minnesota Teaching License
5. District Application, three (3) signed letters of reference, which can be included with the District Application

Applications for this position will be accepted until:
• Internal applications Until Tuesday, December 1, 2020
• External applications Until Friday, December 11, 2020

Please submit your completed application folder via email or by mailing a hard copy to:

Mr. Steve Battaglia, Principal
Cloquet Senior High School
1000 18th Street
Cloquet, MN  55720
sbattaglia@isd94.org

Internal and External Posting Date – November 24, 2020
Board Approval Date – November 23, 2020